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Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
CS3690 51 Network Security Lecture/Lab Nguyen, 
Thuy
Schedule TBA by Department4/1
NoneTechnology Requirement:
CS4315 51 Introduction to 
Machine Learning 
and Data Mining
Lecture/Lab Rowe, Neil Schedule TBA by Department3/1
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
CS4684 51 Cyber Security 
Incident Response 
and Recovery
Lecture/Lab Fulp, John Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Department of Defense Management





Schedule TBA by Department3/2
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:























Schedule TBA by Department3/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department4/0
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Schedule TBA by Department0/4
NoneTechnology Requirement:







Schedule TBA by Department2/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:






Schedule TBA by Department3/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
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Electrical and Computer Engineering
EC0951 51 Electrical & 
Computer 
Engineering Seminar
Lecture/Lab Schedule TBA by Department0/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering

































Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
ME4225 51 Computational Fluid 
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Schedule TBA by Department0/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:










Schedule TBA by Department2/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
NS4425 51 Russian Foreign 
Policy
Lecture/Lab Clunan, Anne Schedule TBA by Department4/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
NS4755 51 Strategic Planning 
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OA3412 51 Human Systems 
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Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
OA4408 51 Macroergonomics 
and Organizational 




Schedule TBA by Department3/1
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
PH3052 51 Physics of Space 




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
PH3452 51 Underwater 
Acoustics
Lecture/Lab Godin, Oleg Schedule TBA by Department4/2
OtherTechnology Requirement:
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Space Systems Academic Group




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
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SS3741 51 Nuclear Command, 
Control, and 
Communications 
Systems - Part II
Lecture/Lab Crook, 
Matthew
Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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